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Council
approves
revenue
bonds

 By DAUN EIERDAM
Texan Staff Writer

"Good morning, it is now IO 30 and 
one half minutes a rn , C entral 
Daylight Time said Mayor Jeff 
Friedman, kicking off a special city 
Cf rune 11 meeting Tuesday

By ll 28 am , the city had rom 
muted itself t/t interest payments of 
186 40O,ftO6 50 over the nest 24 years

The special meeting Tuesday wa* one 
of the city's periodic "bond days," 
when the council must meet to receive 
final bids and pass ordinances authors 
mg the issuanc e of bonds

Tuesday, the council okayed issuance 
of 140 million in revenue bonds to 
Bache Halsey A Stuart, Inc , and $15 ft 
million in general obligation bonds to 
First National Bank of Dallas A 
Associates Bache* Halsey A Stuart 
came in with the low net interest bid of 
%M> 275,590 for financ ing bonds for the 
electric light and power, waterworks 
and Newer system HHA.S’s effective in 
terest rate over 24 years is 6 3054 per 
Cent First National notched the low 
general obligation bld of HO,215,065 with 
an effective interest rate of 5 4 per cent

Top of the market
City finance administrator Norman 

Barker termed the two bids "e x  
mrellenf He said interest rates in the

municipal bond market had been im
proving over the last several months 
ami noted that Austin * bonds have 
' consistently hit the top of the 
market City Manager Dan Davidson 
commented, The City of Austin still 
has very good credit in the bond 
market ’

During <i break in the abbreviated 
meeting Friedman commented on a 
trip he and Davidson had made to New 
York City last week to consult with 
bond market representatives

The remarkably good bids we got on 
our new bonds showed that our getting 
out of the nuclear plant has not hurt us 
at all Friedman said "The decision 
to find alternative means of supplying 
energy has been not met with great 
concern in the bond market because 
bond houses are asking the same 
questions as we are ‘How much will 
nuclear plants coef*’ What are the 
benefits they offer

The council is currently looking for a 
buyer for Austin s 16 per cent share in 
the South Texas Nuclear Project, 
which has experienced dramatic cost 
overruns in recent months Opponents 
Of nuclear plant withdrawal had feared- 
pullmg out might hurt the city 'n bond 
rating

—  Tolar* ttoH photo by David  Brodauof
Holloway House and Teresa Nichols

Professor claims misuse of TAs
By DAVID SHARPE 

Texan Staff Writer
Prof James Sledd of the English 

department is a man with a mission 
He is determined to change a 
system in which he believes 
tearing assistants (TA si on cam 
pus, especially in the English 
department, are being misused by 
faculty who do not want to teach 
freshmen ami sophomores 

As with all men who seek change, 
his words have aroused a mixed 
response from ''thunderous 
applause * at a recent Philadtlpia 
meeting of English professors, to 
administration silence and faculty 
rebuttals on his own campus 

Despite the opposition, Sledd re 
jects the notion that his is a "voice 
in the wilderness "

"The views I express wilt become 
widespread in IO years Ami the pen 
pie who resist them today will adopt 
them and claim credit for inventing 
them," he said

* Drubby' rhorr 
Sledd say* the TA situation is 

abused throughout the entire 
University 

Basically, Sledd contends the 
faculty of the English department

TI

has avoided its duty to teach 
freshmen and sophomores the 
basics of rhetoric and composition, 
preferring instead to corm ntrate on 
research and publication ae 
laities that earn money, status and 
prestige As one former chairman of 
the English department said, the 
English faculty has a "deep seated 
detestation for teaching compost 
Boa

For Biose reasons, the grubby" 
chort of teaching freshmen and 
sophomores reading and writing has 
been passed on to TAs who are 
neither qualified nor given the up 
portunity to teach well Sledd said 

Dr Irwin Lieb, vice president and 
dean of graduate studies, is not 
taken by Sledd's opinions He 
believes TAs are vital and imjn.r 
tant to the University and considers 
Sledd's arguments exaggerated and 
extreme

Lieb concedes, though, that 
problems do exist, especially in the 
English department However, the 
TA problems in the English depart
ment are not characteristic of the 
whole University, he contends 

Mike Hush, an assistant instructor 
and member of the executive corn

mittee of the Union of Graduate Stu 
dent Workers, also believes TAs are 
important and good teachers but 
(fiat given the opportunity, they 
(amid be better teachers

TAs taught 78 per cent 
A r e  TA s widely used for most of 

the teaching ’
In the English department, enrol! 

ment reports show that in the fail of 
’71, spring of '72 and fall of '75, TAs 
taught approximately 78 per cent of 
the lower division classes

Prof James Slice, director of the 
( enter for Teaching Effectiveness, 
who informed the Faculty Senate in 
1974 that in the fall of 1973 TAs were 
teaching more than HO per cent of all 
undergraduate hours at UT Austin

Lieb said the figures are untrue as 
there .ire no records in the provost s 
office dealing with contact hours. 
Contact hours gauge the number of 
hours a TA actually spends with 
students rather than the credit 
hours the student receives While it 
^ true that HO per cent of the contact 
hours in the English department are 
assigned to TAI, that is not true 
throughout the University, Lieb 
said
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Slice said the figures he quoted do 
exist because he obtained them 
from Dr Gerhard Fonken. associate 
provost Fonken, however, denies 
having provided Stice with such 
statistics, saying the provost’s of 
Hee did not have that information at 
the time,

Confusing dispute
Lieb said, contrary to Sledd's 

charges, the faculty teach nearly all 
undergraduates In a March-Apnl, 
1976 Alcalde article, Lieb wrote, 
This fall, for example TAs taught 

15 9 pe rcent of the undergraduate 
student credit hours The 
remainder, nearly 80 per cent of the 
undergraduate student credit hours, 
were taught by protestors, associate 
professors, assistant professors, 
lecturers and instructors. "

Sledd said Lieb's facts are irrele
vant, and while they may look 
devastating, they are not.

"It would thus be possible, by the 
simple device of having a ranked 
faculty member sign the grade- 
sheet for a TA S class, to assert that 
the TA who had done all the teaching 
had done none, while the faculty 
member who had done none had 
done it all, Sledd said.
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House considers 
withholding rent

A University housing cooperative wiil consider withholding 
payment of its rent this fall to force the Intercooperative Coun
cil UCC> to file suit against the co-op and finally bring the 
matter to a court decision.

Members of Holloway House Co-op. an ICC member, contend 
that the new Central Revenue System (CRSi was illegally 
adopted under a referendum because the required two-thirds 
vote of the board was made in absentia and a majority vote of 
the ICC membership was not achieved

At a meeting of the ICC board and representatives of the in
dividual houses. Keith Akers. ICC representative from 
Holloway House, said that the members of the house had voted 
to place their rent for the fall in escrow, instead of filing suit 
against the ICC

The co-op hopes this action would cause the ICC then to file a 
suit against the house members, who would then seek to prove 
that CRS could not go into effect according to council by-laws, 
Akers said

CRS is scheduled to go into effect Aug 22 and would require 
all members to pay the ICC directly instead of the individual 
houses as under current policy, Bill Meacham, an ICC staff 
member said CRS was designed to relieve the individual 
houses of the responsibility of collecting rent and forcing 
members to pay their debts.

Members of the ICC and their lawyer will meet with 
members of Holloway House and their attorney Friday after
noon to discuss the matter, a spokesman at the ICC office said 
Tuesday.
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If you have room 
in your dash 

for an ordinary radio, 
you have room 

for Pioneer stereo.

Economy 
car stereo.

Village Qsua
ENTIRE STOCK OF SUMMER 

MERCHANDISE IS ON

SALE NOW!

PIONEER KP4000. AM/FM
Cassatt* in-daah mount 
Rag $189 95

SALEM34”

T
kl* IMC, Economy car stereo. Side-load mg 
cassette player for under-dash or glove compart
ment But small size doesn't mean we scrimped 
on features. Fast forward, rewind, on off 
indicator light Separate volume, balance and 
tone controls.

Reg. $79.95
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Discount
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